
Ladies’ Goats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 

vv ff> Sweater! cSat s 

^ — Aprons
$

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 
Wool Mittens99

Indies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets 
* Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

Boys’ Hose
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants

w .Rompers 
Raiii Coats

99
99

Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses99

Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 
Ties

99
99
99
99

I‘Boys’ Underwear 
” . r Braces .
” Sweatees

>

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER-»
In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices
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1CE ' UNIONISTS TO STAM)

BY THE FIREMEN
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Desperately as They Fall 
Back Before Invaders

1 "ver-r
! II ! FOR NEUTRALS

!'

111
■i SWM \Z

Pim 7 If;PTALLY Suggestion is Offered Neutrals by 
Shipping Correspondent of The 
Times to Use Interiied German 

in Compensation for 
Through Submarines—

i l

Æ Not Alone are They Giving Battle 
tc Their Adversaries but They 
Have at Points Gained Advant
ages Over Them by Violent 
Counter-Attacks — Roumanians 
Also Obtain Successes in Val
leys of Oftuz and Fuil Where 
Violent Enemy Attacks Were 
Repulsed — Violent Fighting 

• Again Breaks Out in Volhynia 
—Both Petrograd and Berlin 
Claim
hians Make Further Progress in 
Macedonia

Nty Miu-g.
ram

heavy casualties on its occupants. Ber
lin says the Russian attacks were re
pulsed along the Stokhod.

Berlin admits the British north of' 
Thiepval gained a firm hold in Ger
man trenches and that the French

Ships
Losses
Ninety German ships are in 
Chilean Harbours 1

Let No Man Be so Short-sighted or so Selttsh 
As to Desart His Fellow Toilers in the 

Eiforls They Are Making for the 
Common Good ot AIL

ii<! !;>Tes ter-
-TTÏÏÏIlof Little 

[one of the 
food

i rm mmnamed 
h accident- 
while com- 

I mainboont

4lUji
LONDON, Oct. 14.—Neutral nations 

south of the Somme have-won a foot-! are offered the suggestion that they 
ing in a sugar refinery at Cenermont.! use the German ships interned in 

1 he French in Saturday’s fighting in | their ports to compensate them for 
the Ablainccurt-Rolley sector made f submarine losses, by -the shipping 
1,100 Germans prisoners.

In Macedonia Serbian troops have*ing the world shortage in tonnage, the 
made 'further advançe along the left correspondent says : : “In view of the 
bank of the Cerna River, while the*continued wanton destruction of

XXI h.m__ X $ »
Viewing things in this 
argue (and oar young pedant takes 
his cue from them) that It is lawful 
to buy labor in the cheapest market 
and to sell the finished product in the 
dearest. They do not regard the lab
ourer as a man with a man’s needs 
and aspirations but as a something 
necessary for the conduct of trade and 
commerce.

V herein does this differ from the 
slavery to which the white race for 
centuries condemned some of its fel
low beiugs? What is there in life for 
the man who is forced to wear out his 
very soul in the struggle for exist
ence under such degrading conditions? 
“It is shameful and inhuman.’’ writes 
Leo XIII. to treat men like chattels 
to make money by or to look 
thpm as so much muscle or physical 
power.” x

Let it net be said that the wage 
earner is working under a free con
tract. What chance has the poor ig
norant labourer to win his case either 
at the bar of public opinion or in the 
courts of this country against 
wealthy corporation which 
disposal the ablest lawyers in the 
community. “It has come to pass." 
I quote further from the great Leo 
XIII. “that workingmen have been 
surrenderetl all isolated ami helpless 
to the hard heariedftess Of employer» 
and the greed of unchecked competi
tion.”

According to this modern theory 
man i§ but little above the brute. 
Sooner or later, perhaps sooner than 
thèy expect, employers will find to 
their cost that this is a folly and a 
crime—folly, because it will lead Co 
a revolt which will tear up by the 
roots all vestige of the present social 
system, and a crime because it de
frauds the labourer of Ills just wage.

I appeal to our fellow Unionists to 
support us in the fight that we are 
ranking for a living wage, for a wage 
which will enable us to live as res
pectable and law abiding members 
of the community, and to maintain 
our families as our obligation to them 
demands. Every fisherman and every 
toiler who earns his bread by the 
sweat of his brow, is interested in the 
fight we are making against those 
greedy capitalists who have almost 
.doubled the cost of living within the 
last two years. We have common in
terests, we lmve common ideals, we 
have common objects. Let us all. 
therefore, fisherman, labourer, fire
man, mechanic, and all who are de
pendent on a wage for their daily 
bread, stand shoulder together in this 
struggle that we are making for our 
emancipation from the chains with 
which Capital seeks to bind us. I^t 
no man be so short-sighted or so-, sel
fish as to desert his fellow toilers in 
the efforts that they are making for 
the common good of all. I am con
fident that such being the case, a 
speedy and effective victory will be 
assured us.

{To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—On Saturday an 

incident occurred which merits 
public attention being called to it 
through the columns of your esteem
ed paper. On Saturday, Mr. Eric 
Bowring, of the firm of Bowring Bros., 
hearing that a fewr of the firemen 
were working on the premises of his 
firm, went x down to the wharf and 
ordered these men off the premises. 
As these men wTere also members of 
the Longshoremen’s Union their em
ployers w-ere promptly interviewed 
by the efficient President of that 
body, who, in a very short time, se
cured the reinstatement of our men. 
The incident in itself, I will admit, is 
a very pretty one, and in one way 
not worthy of public attention, but as 
the wise ones have it “a'straw shows, 
how the wind blows.” Mr. Bowring’s 
conduct in the matter has proved to 
us liowr thin is the so-called gentle
man exterior with which all these 
employers clothe themselves. It is a 
business requisite, a part of their

aspect, they

1 Lull iml and Pere 
dry dock

i -I correspondent of the Times. Discuss-|. 17 Successes Here—Ser-

àrs. RIii
ill

El neu- E71i French have cut the railwayI line trai shipping, British owners are won- 
south cf Seres. Fighting in this re-1 dering how much longer neutral coun- 

1 ransyl- Jgion consists mainly cf artillery tries are going to allow German ves- 
ràtna con: in ue to fall back before the duels, only isolated infantry attacks'sels to be idle in their ports.” After
kushm-Germans from this legion, all hXving been reported. Still further stating that there are ninety German
along The battle line to the vicinity of {gains for the Italups against the ships in Chilean harbours, the 
OrsovaAon the Danube, they not alone Austrians in the Carso region in the pondent 
are giviW battle to their adversar-1 Austro-Italian theatre is recorded by neutrals
es, but Vt several points, by violent Rome. ^ j0f tonnage, therefore, in view of Bri-

gained ad van-] The convoking of the Greek Cham- tish shipowners. Chile, if she will not
tage over them. Bucharest admits the ber of Deputies, which was to have use these ships to export her produce
retirement of Roumanian forces in the taken place on Saturday, has been .to Europe, will be asked 
Kalmain

1I 1 iilijli LONDON, Oct. lti.—Although tin 
Roumanians in north-east

Ml-A .m
! W>-4 ^2?

t mm
-xa.Kg

1Î corres-

ll|pjLgg^ continued;—“While like all 
she is suffering from lack

Miel %

counter-attacks, have

Druwu hy Douglut Jeffêriet.0
fed RE EXAMINED.

.

to '. lease
Mountains, on the north- postuoned for a month by a decree of them to a Power which can employ 

west front, but say8 further south the King Constantine. them and which will indemnify her
infantry of the Teutonic Allies were^ 
put to flight by their artillery fire.

DOCTOR : “Heart seems dicky;
What game mostiy P " 

f-ECRUiT Weil—er—mostly sold wh.3i ! ”
and you say you play games a lot.:r.

upon
for loss in port and harbor charges.”—o M

Russians Capture
Armed Transport Opening of Greek

Pàrliament Postponed

~ -Passing Shou o

1
*

Successes £lso have been obtained by, 
the Roumanians in the Oituz and Juilj 
Valleys, where violent enemy attacks] 
were repulsed, with casualties on J PETROGRAD, Oct. 15.—The Rus-DENIES REPORT 

DUTCH LINER 
WAS CHASED

OFFICIAL:: ATHENS, Oct. 15.—King Constant
ine to-day signed a decree, postpon-

Iboth sides. In the Szuéduk Pass the sian submarine Tulen, cn Oct. 12th 
Roumanians continue the offensive, after an engagement near the Bos- 
vut Berlin say-s , these attacks have phorus, captured tlie Turkish six thou- 
been repelled. To the north of this sand ton armed war transport Rodit- 
region, in the Carpathian Mountains, sto, says to-day’s Russian official. The 
the Austro-Germans have recaptured transport was commanded by a Ger- 
Uie height of Sineterrec.

::
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

itore, t
Street

ing for one month the meeting of the stock in trade which serves to con- 
Greek Chambers, which, according to ceal the mean and vindictive nature 
Constantinople, was to be held to-day. underneath. It may not be cut ot

place here to tell the directors of 
Bowring Bros, that live Firemen can 
get along without them and their 
firm, and that furthermore in New
foundland his dollars do not give him

the
’ has at its

• #

Zapata Rebels Shot1 i man officer arid taken to Sebastopol.
Report That Unknown Dutch 

Liner Was Being Chased by 
Submarine off Massachusetts 
Coast is Denied by Charlestown 
Radio Station—U Boat Again in 
Action<ENew York Cessage?

NEW YORK. Oct. 15—The national-j 

ity of the U boat was not identified, k' 
Tim I!ovie in fear of attacx because of 
being a freight ship, put on full speed 
and steered directly west. At the, 
time that she passed out of sight of, 
the other two vessels the Danish 
boat still seemed to be endeavouring 
to escape from a submarine. The 
weather was clear, and the Helligolav 
was between two and three miles dis
tance at the moment site was first 
observed, with the submarine about, 
one mile to the Dane’s stern. This was 
about 8.30 a.m., when the Bovic w^s' 
approached. The Helligolar left here 
on Thursday for.Copenhagen and oth
er Scandinavian ports, carrying 336 
passengers in first class, 37 in sec
ond class, and steerage passengers.
A great many of them in the cabin 
are Americans. At the time she was 
sighted by the Bovic the Dane was 
flying no flag, but she was distingu
ished by her naffie and the Danish 
flag pained along her sides.

In Volhynia violent fighting has! —— ------0------ ——7 MEXICO CITY, Oct. 14.—General
again broken out and both the Rus-# The news fÿom Greece reads more Emilio Orozco cf the £apata forces. 
si$rris and Teutonic Allies claim sue- than ever like the news from Mexico, who has caused much trouble in the

)OUt two
I arbor, the 
kge Motor 
ark Grey; 
;ved, shall 
j" or further 

arid ex- 
apply tu 

reenspond.

; 2nd Lieut. Samuel Joseph Ebsarv,
89 Scuth Side. Died of wounds 
leg, Sth. Stationary Hospital 
Rouen, October 15tli.

Major Walter F. Kendell, 73 Military’ 
Road. Gxinshot wound in left 
leg, slight, 2nd Red Cross Hos
pital, Rouen. Oct. 14.

Lieut. Rupert W. Bartlett, Brigus. Ad
mitted Sth. General Hospital, 
Rouen; gunshot wound in right 
leg, slight, Oct. 14th.

Lieut. John Clift, 100 Military Road 
Admitted to 8tli. General Hospit
al, Rouen; gijfishot -w/jund in 

. right hip, slight, Oct. 14. .
2ii<l Lieut Charles S. Frost, Yar

mouth, N.9. Admitted to 8th. 
General Hospital, Rouen; gun
shot wrounds, legs, slight, Oct

t;
a mortgage on any man's liberties't>r 

All our local capitalists
;

cesses for their forces, 
says north of Kcrythlc .the Russians anything on the Greecers 
captured a German trench, inflicting comes to a rebellion.

Petrograd In other words the greasers haven’t State of Mexico, was captured in the ;
when it hills with twelve of his men. They 

were summarily sliot.

conscience, 
seem to be under the, impression that:
that they are a part of the Govern
ment of the country, in some cases th<: 
Government of the country, in some 

the Government itself, and that »!■
cases
without them the country could not1

n- without plunging it into hope- 
disorder and bankruptcy. With-

be m 
less

1 out entering into a discussion as to 
! whether or not such is the state of 
this Colony at present, I can inform 
them that after next fall they may 
consider their services dispensed with, 

'and that if they still remain obdur- 
1 ate, the people of Newfoundland will 
, be graciously pleased to confer on 
them the illustrious" Order

gust 1st, 
hnd Corks 
ader. For
apply to 
Coward’s

M

!

I

oners to 
from No-

hest rates. 
CO., LTD.

of the
14.

Boot. li1272 Corp. Martin J. Grace, Rlacentia. 
Dangerously ill. particulars not 
yet known, 1st. General Hospit
al, Rouen, Oct. 13.

85 Le. forp Peter Mwisfieîâ, Pla
centia. At Wandswcrtli, influ-

I Tlie conduct of Mr. Eric Bowring 
' in endeavouring to starve some of our 

and to prevent them from earn
ing .their livelihood will no 

; come as a surprise to the general 
public who were under the impres
sion that the business ideals of the 
old and established house of Bowring 

higher order. It is evident

* 1:

! IHorses, 5
to * CHAS. 
do - Street.

men mdoubt
i l

enza.
! 2nd Lient. S. (’. Xorris, Three Arms. 

N. D. B. Killed in action, Oct 
12th.

1883 L. Corp Harvey R. Butler, 92 
Pleasant Street. Died off wound* 
at 36th. Canadian^ Stationary 
Hospital, October 12.x 

1712 Private William Whittle, Fox 
Cove, F. B. Died of acute ne
phritis at 35th. ^General Hospital, 
Calais, October 14th.

1882 Private William Lee, 32 
cloddy Stredt. 
disord'ered action of heart.

On OderdorfSil272 Corp Martin J. Grace, Placentia.

were of a 
for the conduct of the junior partner 
that the former traditions have been 
reversed and that those who have all-.s BOSTON, Oct. 15.—At 10 a.m. the 

Charlestown radio station contradict-: 
6d a report that a German submarine 
was chasing an unknown Dutch lin
er off the Massachusetts coast radio j 
station. They declared that they had 
absolutely nothing to say.

are endeavouring to crush every ves
tige cf independence in Hie poor—who 
have nothing but their daily labour to 
offer society in return for the means

i

m of their existence.
I note from the papers of Saturday 

last that in the “Evening Telegram” 
of that day there appeared some arti
cles^ in which the Firemen’s Union 

alternately praised and blamed

f *rlj
i *Bon 

Wandsworth;
n

Successful Allied Raid j
was
for its going on strike at such a 
period. 1 thank “T/heobald” on behalf

this city for his

1st. Australian General Hospital, 
Rouen, Oct. 13. Dangerously ill. 
shell wounff in head. (Previous
ly reported without particulars.)

t Yours truly,
FIREMAN AND UNIONIST. 

St. John’s, Oct. 16, 1916.

LONDON, Oct. 14.—A successful j 
raid has been made on the Mauser 
w°rks at Oberdorfs, and a larfee num-j 
ber of British and French naval aero- 2477 Private John J. Butler, Harbor

Buffett, P.B. Off gangerous list. 
(Previously reported seriously ill 
pneumonia).

of
E

of the Unionists 
kind remarks in our behalf. I shall -r>

dtheremarks of POLICE COURT NEWSnow pass to the 
young editor, a youthful pedant who 
has stuffed his little liead with more 
knowledge than he is able to digest. 
If the pernicious ideas (liât he has 
advocated were net somewhat wide
spread it should only be necessary for 

to point out that his unde is Hon- 
ourable'C?) Marmaduke Winter, one of 
the chief of our local provision deal
ers. This is the same - man who 
bought flour net long ago for $7.50 
and has now forced the price up to $10 
in order to add to his already fat bank

t Planes dropped explosives cn rifle 
w°rks in Wurtemburg. Thex French 
i^roplanes dropped three tons of ex
plosives.

Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., presided to
day and fined two drunks $1 or five
days each.

A man drunk and disorderly in the 
house of a neighbour " was given 
similar penalty.

A boy who was fined wandering the 
streets early yesterday morning was 
discharged to go home, and two oth
er boys wrho found sleeping in a goods 
case will be sent to Mount Cashel 
Orphanage.

El

Six German aeroplanes 
were brought down. Three British 
aeroplanes failed to return, according 
to British and French official reports.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

——----- o:------------L .
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f Russian Gains me

r
Allied Air Raids

In Southern Germany!lroops after a 8tubborn battle wltb
BERLIN, Oct 15.—Details of opera-i G,er™an tor“s uorth of Korytpiza ill

«ons of the Entente air squadron,; Volhymn. have stormed the Teuton
in thoi- tv. m trenches there, says a Russian official“ meir raids in southern Germany; . ,.
»= Thursday are given in reports to-|«e»BeF 1SS“ed to;daT/wo machine
•*« to-day by the War Office. These Sune "ere captured and a number of

, prisoners taken. ^The Germans
counter-attacked fiercely with the

PETROGRAD, Oct. '15.—Russian

afe account. .
In the eyes of the oppressive capit

alists now dominating this country, 
man is not a being made to 
image and likeness, to whose dignity 
God himself does reverence, but only

o r-

French Take Over
Greek Portstacks are declared to have been 

; carried out by from forty to"- fifty , ..
machines, but it is asserted that no ba>™et se/eyal t,™ea’ but werc re' 
military damage was done at all. Sev-iB”1^ with huge losses.

*a Persons killed, and more than a: 
score injured 
fcays the statement.

God’s
15 ATHENS, Oct. 15.—Control of the 

port of Piraeus, a seaport 'near 
one of the factors of production, only j Athens, has been taken over by the 
one of the cogs of that complex French. No manifests from {his port 
machinery which is daily grinding out will hereafter be valid withoht vise 
dollars from*he miseries of the poor, by the Allies.
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SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

Duckworth and Georges Sts.

0

’Phone 522.P.O. Box 236.

Toys
Mirrors z 

Playing Cards

Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

Fide Tooth Combs

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

Dress Fastners 

Shirt Buttons 

Neck Beads, assorted

-y

Also the following, many of which are Jobs;—

>
Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 

Shirting z 

Blay Calico 

Dress Gingham 

Apron tiingham

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico / 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

K

POUND GOODS YARD GOODS

(

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.
_____________________________________________ !_________________:______ L__________________
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